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Booking deadline:
Monday 16th August, 2010

ESD: Creating sustainable environments, sustainable economies and sustainable societies
through the school Curriculum, Campus and Community
Thank you for wanting to register onto this conference. Please fill in or highlight the appropriate
details below * and send this form back to the David Massiah, the LAHC Region A Education
Coordinator, by 13th Aug 2010: david.massiah@newton.edu.pe

* School name:
* Participant name:
* Staff title/area of responsibility or student:
(eg. subject, Head of ..., curriculum, ESD policy, community projects etc)
* Participant email address:
* Particular area of ESD interest:
(eg. enterprise, student council, community links, ESD strategy)
Workshops, session 5 and 6:
Please select which workshops you would like to attend. Please also select a provisional third
workshop. Every effort will be made to accommodate your first choices but once places fill up we will
place people onto their third choice. We suggest that each school should have one delegate attend
workshop A because Fair Trade has been confirmed as an area that schools will work together on.
A.
B.
C.
D.

The Story of Stuff
A Climate of Global Change
Greening our School
Empowerment

Purchasing and Waste + Food and Drink
Energy and Water + Global Dimension
Buildings and Grounds + Travel and Traffic
Inclusion and Participation + Local Well‐being

(Fair Trade)
(Climate Change)
(Outdoor Education)
(Project Citizen)

See the conference programme for more workshop details.

* Session 5, workshop choice:
* Session 6, workshop choice:
* Third choice workshop:
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You will be sent an email
confirming receipt of your
booking request
and what workshops
have been confirmed

Payment:

LAHC school adults and students: $45 each.

Non‐LAHC school participants: $75 each.

Please pay using the following details:
NOMBRE: ASOCIACION EDUCACIONAL WILLIAMSON DEL PERU
BANCO DE CREDITO BCP, CTA.CTE DOLARES Nº 194‐0859759‐1‐42
CODIGO SWIFT: BCPLPEPL
DIRECCION: JUAN DE ARONA 893 SAN ISIDRO"

Any payment queries should be directed to Monica Puyo, on (00511) 479 0460 ext 301, or
mpuyo@newton.edu.pe. Costs include all break and lunch beverages and food.
Receipt of payment will be forwarded to your school.
We would like each participant school to make a pledge to planting 5 trees of their choice to help
neutralise the event carbon impact and subsequently send photos of this activity to enrich the ESD
exhibition that will be touring around schools after the conference.

Each participant needs to bring to the conference:
1. Ten 3 litre fizzy drink bottles
2. A bag of colourful recycled packaging (eg. food packaging, plastic)
3. Any school information you have on your school ESD policy, strategy and audit. (In one
session each participant will be asked to review their own school documents or notes in light
of certain ESD criteria).

Conference venue:
Hiram Bingham School,
Av. Paseo La Castellana 919 Surco, Lima ‐ Peru
Telephone: 2719880 / 2719389 / 2715875 / 2718399 ‐ Fax: 4486260

Hotels:
We recommend the following hotels in Miraflores. The first two hotels have been used in the past by
other LAHC delegates that are all within 15‐25 minutes of the conference venue. All three hotels are
offering special rates to delegates going to the conference, therefore, upon booking you would need
to cite the conference. Schools need to arrange hotel accommodation directly:
Hotel Casa Antigua has 9 rooms available (from a possible 60 rooms) over that August week
and delegates can have 20% off the published price. This would mean that prices range from $64‐
$124 per night (these prices include 20% discount). Visit: www.peru‐hotels‐inns.com.
Thunderbird Hotels have 4 separate hotels in Miraflores and prices range from $89 ‐ $239.
The website is: www.thurderbirdhotels.com and see the attachment for details.
Ariosto Hotel is another option and prices range from $75 ‐ $170. The website is:
www.hotelariosto.com.pe.
Thank you for your participation and I look forward to seeing you at the conference.
David Massiah
LAHC Region A Education Coordinator
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